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OUR WHY 
We believe credit unions are the best
financial services option for consumers
and they have the power to save
consumers’ money, homes, marriages,
lives and so much more.



OUR WHAT
Some of the biggest threats to credit unions
right now are public awareness, succession
planning & talent management, and
maintaining relevance. To protect against
those threats, we focus on:

Leadership development & educational
opportunities
Career development & movement in the
credit union market
Partners that can help credit unions
remain relevant



OUR HOW
We aim to be different from other sites
out there by offering truly multimedia
content with personality. From our
brand identity to the work we do in
advocacy, we live to serve the credit
union community DIFFERENTLY.



Effectively connecting business partners
with credit unions, our affordable
platform boasts an engaged network of
senior-level, credit union decision-
makers. We offer a highly targeted
audience of credit union decision makers
through all our platforms, ensuring your  

message reaches the right people at
the right time.

Our Highly
Engaged
Audience 



Our Highly
Engaged
Audience 

6,000+ subscribers
 44% open rate

34% CTR 

Newsletters

TheCreditUnion
Connection.com

5,329 unique users
9,413 pageviews
31,829 events 

LinkedIn
4,120+ followers

63% banking & finance
60.7% VP+ 



Leveraging brand advertising and
thought leadership, you will raise
brand awareness among key
industry players and establish your
company as a trusted and reliable
solution provider.

Boost Brand
Awareness



Website
Brand Ads*

NEW! Large
rectangle $500
Medium rectangle 1
$300
Medium rectangle 4
$250

Top & bottom leaderboards & 2nd
medium rectangle combo $600!



Got a big announcement
and you need to get the
word out? Own the pop-
up ad for a week! $250

High-Impact
Interstitial

*Limit 2 per month per client, 1 total advertiser per week.



NEW! Daily
Newsletter 

Top $300
Bottom $250

Leaderboard for one
business calendar week:



Weekly
Newsletter 

Leaderboard $250
Medium rectangle
$250

Per week



You create and draft the
art and text, then we
share it to our thousands
of engaged fans! 

2 posts just $100

Amp Up
Your Social*

*Limit 4 total posts per month per client.



Highlight
Your Experts

Feature your subject matter experts’
thought leadership with editorially sound
content* across all our platforms:

$500 per article

*Editorial soundness is at the discretion of The Credit
Union Connection. Limit 1 per month per Club Member.

One week in the No. 1 spot on our homepage
Featured article in our LinkedIn Newsletter
Distributed in email newsletters
Showcased in our popular social media 



Thought
Leadership

~1,500 reads from our
senior, engaged audience!



Drive Leads!
Our CUnning Ideas platform
attracts high-quality leads,
giving you the opportunity to
connect with potential clients
who are interested in your
products and services.



Lead
Generation

Provide thought
leadership content 
Watch leads roll in
Pay only for the
leads received

1.

2.
3.

It’s that easy!



Coming in
2024!Marketplace Directory

Amped Up Advocacy



Custom
Programs
Let’s get creative together!

Sarah Snell Cooke, co-founder of The
Credit Union Connection, is a veteran
of credit union B2B publishing and
marketing. If you would like assistance
creating the best program for your
brand – including webinars, videos, job
listings and more – please don’t
hesitate to reach out.



Ad Specs
Leaderboard: 728x90
Medium Rectangle: 300x250
Large Rectangle: 300x600
Interstitial: 768x1024 or 1024x768
*Leaderboards, medium rectangles and large rectangle run for one calendar
month each. Leaderboards and medium rectangle ads receive 20% SOV.
Large rectangle receives 100% SOV for one calendar month. Interstitial
receives 100% SOV for one calendar week.


